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A federal court panel handed
two significant losses to Texas
Attorney General Ken Paxton
on Monday, moving a large step
closer to a summer trial to deter-
minewhether boundaries for the
U.S. House and Texas House vio-
late the rights ofminority voters.
First, the three-judge panel

rejected Paxton’s request to toss
out claims that the Legislature
adopted the maps in 2013 with
the intent to discriminate against
Latino and African-American
voters.
The allegation is central to

efforts to drawnewdistricts that
would allow the election of addi-
tional minority-favored — and
presumably Democratic — can-
didates.
In a separate order, the judges

declined to give Paxton permis-
sion to appeal an earlier ruling

that saidRepublicans in theLegis-
lature intentionallydiscriminated
againstminorityvoterswhencon-
gressional districts were drawn
in 2011. Texas needed the fed-
eral court’s permission to appeal
because that rulingwasnot afinal
order in the case.
Monday’s decisions from the

San Antonio-based court were
followed by an order schedul-
ing a five-day trial beginning July
10 on the current maps — mark-
ing the beginning of the end of
a yearslong legal challenge that
has hung over every statewide
election this decade.
“That’s the one everyone is

anticipating,” said Renea Hicks,
an Austin lawyer representing
plaintiffs including the city of
Austin, Travis County and state
Rep. Eddie Rodriguez, D-Austin.
“The lasthurdlesarebeingcleared
away so we can get it done.”
Paxton had asked the court to

reject claims that the 2013maps
wereadopted to intentionallydis-
criminate againstminority voters
in violation of the Constitution’s
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Federal court clears
way for July trial over
whethermaps biased.

Paxton’s bids
in redistricting
case rejected

NEW DETAILS TEXAS REDISTRICTING

By Sean Collins Walsh
scwalsh@statesman.com

About 18 protesters, includ-
ing immigrants, students, a pair
of elected officials and a Chris-
tian pastor, were arrested Mon-
day evening after staging an all-
day sit-in demonstration in the
lobby of a state office building to
call on Gov. Greg Abbott to veto
the bill banning so-called sanc-
tuary cities.
It’s an unlikely proposition,

given that Abbott has listed sign-
ing Senate Bill 4, which would
impose stiff penalties on cities

andcounties that decline in some
way to assist federal immigra-
tion enforcement, as one of his
top priorities for lawmakers this
year. But the demonstrators said
theywanted to send themessage
that the fight over the bill, which
is nearing the legislative finish
line after being approved by the
House lastweek, is far fromover.
“I accept that sitting inmeans

risking arrest, but what I’m not
willing to accept is the harm that
Gov. Abbott and others want to

Protest continued on A8

Protesters in state office
call on Abbott to veto
ban on sanctuary cities.

18 arrested amid
sit-in over SB 4

STATESMAN AT THE LEGISLATURE
‘SANCTUARY CITIES’

The Rev. Jim Rigby, of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Austin,
kneels while being arrested Monday at a state office building during
a sit-in protesting Senate Bill 4. TAMIR KALIFA / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

ALSO INSIDE
»Senate OKs bill to extend
STAAR graduation rules, A8
»Opponents of no-permit gun
carry gather at Capitol, A8

By Philip Jankowski
and Mark Wilson
pjankowski@statesman.com
mdwilson@statesman.com

When she first heard the
screaming, Rachel Prichett
thought her fellow University
of Texas students were just jok-
ing around.
Then she looked over from the

line at the Chi’Lantro food truck
and saw a man standing with a
knife “that looked like a small
machete.”
“It was wide and curved,” she

said Monday afternoon. “At first
I didn’t even think about it as an
attack. I thought about it as a
fake knife or whatever, and then
he just grabbed this guy by the
shoulder and stabbed him in the
back with it.
“He was just walking around

very calmly, like, with no major
facial expression or running
around,” Prichett said. “He was
just walking aroundwith a knife,
so no one even noticed when
he hit that first guy, I guess,
because no one was screaming.
Theneveryone just screamedand
ran away as fast as they could.”
In a matter of minutes, UT

police say, biology junior Ken-
drex J. White, 20, stabbed four
students — killing one and injur-

ing three. School officials in the
North Texas town of Graham
identified UT student Harrison
Brown — who is from Graham —
as the student who was killed.
Economics senior Ray Arre-

dondo said he saw swarms of
people screaming and running
from the epicenter of Monday’s
attack, a plaza outside of Greg-
oryGymat 21st Street and Speed-
way in one of the busiest parts
of the large campus.

Stabbing continued on A10

ONE SLAIN, 3 HURT
IN STABBING AT UT

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS STABBING ATTACK

Manwith knife, a UT junior,
was ‘walking around very
calmly’ before striking four.

Student fromGrahamkilled
in spree near Gregory Gym;
‘everyone just screamed.’

A man is treated by emergency workers Monday after being attacked by a student with a knife on the UT
campus. Three students were taken to University Medical Center Brackenridge. EMILY JOHNSON / VIA AP

A man
identified
as Kendrex
J. White,
20, a junior
majoring
in biology
at UT, is
taken into
custody
Monday
after police
say he
stabbed
four other
students,
one of them
fatally.
PHOTO BY RAY

ARREDONDO

ALSO INSIDE
»Students frustrated by UT’s
emergency alert lag time, A10

COUNSELING AVAILABLE
FOR STUDENTS
The University of Texas Counseling
and Mental Health Center has
extended its hours in the wake of
the stabbing attack on campus
Monday and will be open until 7
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. The
24-hour CMHC Crisis Line is open
seven days a week at 512-471-
2255.
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Influential Chinese artist Ai
Weiwei, also one of the world’s
most renowned activists, is send-
ing twoofhismonumentalworks
to Austin.
Thevibrant “ForeverBicycles,”

a grouping of 1,200 bicycles pre-
viously seen in different config-
urations with different names in
New York, Washington, Venice,
Londonandelsewhere,will stand
at the mouth of Waller Creek at
Lady Bird Lake. It was inspired
by the Forever brand bicycles
that zip around Beijing.
The visually quieter “IronTree

Trunk”drawsonChinesecultural
traditionsandon images theartist

collected in the mountains. The
18-foot-highmetal sculpture will
be seen in the Marcus Sculpture
Park at LagunaGloria. Thepieces
aremeant to spark talk about the
environment and human rights,
among other ideas.
The extraordinary, long-term

loans — no end dates have been
announced — were arranged by
theContemporaryAustin and the
Waller Creek Conservancy with
help from a $1.1 million grant
from the Edward and BettyMar-
cus Foundation. Family-friendly
activities are scheduled for the
Waller Creek site from 10 a.m.
to noon June 3.
“This project taps into one of

Art continued on B3

Chinese artist and activist
sending 2 works to Austin

ARTS

Chinese artist Ai Weiwei’s “Iron
Tree Trunk” will be on display at
the Marcus Sculpture Park at
Laguna Gloria. PHOTO BY JACK HELMS

/ COURTESY LISSON GALLERY

By Melissa B. Taboada
mtaboada@statesman.com

Austin school district Police
Chief Eric Mendez, whose res-
ignation was made public last
week, will take another chief ’s
position in theCypress-Fairbanks
schooldistrict northwestofHous-
ton, one of the largest in Texas.
Cypress-Fairbanks serves

115,000 students, about 32,000
more than Austin.
“I love this place; I love this

district,”Mendez told theAmeri-
can-StatesmanonMondaymorn-
ing. “I love Austin. I’m going to

miss it, but I can’t pass up this
opportunity for professional
growth and the opportunity for
my family.”
The announcement comes just

days after questions were raised
aboutwhetherhisstaffdidenough
to investigate an allegation that
a 4-year-old girl had been sexu-
ally assaulted at Boone Elemen-
tary in February, and the inves-
tigation was reopened.
Travis County prosecutors

opened an investigation into the
possible sexual assault of thepre-
kindergarten student after the
child’s parents complained that
the police inquiry had not been
thorough enough.
ButFridaynight,TravisCounty

Mendez continued on B3

Veteran lawman says
he couldn’t pass up
post in larger district.

School police chief
gets job near Houston

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

During the Texas Peace Officers’ Memorial Service on Monday afternoon on the south steps of the
Capitol, Gov. Greg Abbott greets the sons of Austin senior police officer Amir Abdul-Khaliq, who died
Sept. 4. Hundreds of peace officers from across the state gathered to pay tribute to the 32 officers who
lost their lives in the line of duty in 2015 and 2016. The officers’ names were announced in a roll call of the
fallen. The event began with a procession that included color guard teams, motorcycle officers and a pipe
and drum corps. See more photos at statesman.com. RALPH BARRERA / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Texas honors fallen police officers

By Tony Plohetski
tplohetski@statesman.com

A formerAustin school district
police officer has been indicted
by a Travis County grand jury for
his actions in the detainment of
amiddle school student last fall.
Officer Christopher Penaloza

was indictedonachargeof injury
to a child and unlawful restraint
of someone 17 years or younger,
both felonies, records show.
Hehadnot turnedhimself inor

been arrested by Monday after-
noon.
The indictment came in the

first case Travis County District
AttorneyMargaretMoore took to
a grand jury under a new prac-
tice for handling cases involving
police use of force.
The incidenthappenedatBedi-

chek Middle School last fall and
involved an eighth-grader. The
student had been removed from
class for disruptive behavior,
and the officer was called to the
scene to assist. The two scuffled,
and they both fell to the floor.
The incident was captured on a
school security camera.
GrantGoodwin, anattorney for

the Combined LawEnforcement
Associations of Texas, which is
representing Penaloza, has said
his client didn’t break the law.
“We are confident in Officer

Penaloza’s law enforcement
actions,” he said in a statement.
“He is adedicatedofficerwhodil-
igently protected our children.
The situation is not the product
of Officer Penaloza’s actions, but
the failure of our society.”
Goodwin couldnot be reached

Monday.
Moore announced last month

that shewould dramatically shift
howprosecutors oversee investi-
gations into police shootings and
other use-of-force cases.

In a break from long-standing
practice, Moore will no longer
present all cases in which police
use lethal force to a grand jury
andwill insteadevaluateeachone
to determinewhether a shooting
was possibly a criminal act. She
will take cases to grand jurors
only if she thinks the shooting
was unlawful or if facts about
what happened are in dispute.
Unlikepredecessors,whohave

viewed grand juries as indepen-
dent reviewers best equipped to
determine whether to indict an
officer, Moore said shewill issue
an opinion, with help from the
new civil rights division she has
established, and provide a rec-

ommendation “as to the legal
sufficiency of a case.”
Austin school district Police

Chief EricMendez told the States-
man recently that Penaloza left
the department several months
ago, at which time the agency
ended its administrative inves-
tigation. He had already given
notice that he was leaving the
department when the incident
occurred, Mendez said.
Penaloza went to work for the

Travis County sheriff’s office, but
is no longer employed there, a
spokeswoman said last week.

Contact Tony Plohetski
at 512-445-3605.

Former Austin schools cop indicted
Charges stem from
a tussle involving a
middle school student.

POLICE USE OF FORCE

By Claire Osborn
cosborn@statesman.com

A real estate company owner
and a concrete business’s vice
president are running against
eachother for a place on theTay-
lor City Council.
Gary Gola and Dwayne Ariola

arecompeting foranat-largeposi-
tion left vacant by Taylor Mayor
Jesse Ancira Jr., who decided
not to seek re-election. The five
councilmemberswill choose the
next mayor.
Both Gola and Ariola said the

city needs to attract more busi-
nesses and jobs.
Gola, the 53-year-old owner

of Cornerstone Real Estate and
amember of the city’s parks and
recreation advisory board, said
hismain goals are tohold the city
accountable and have transpar-
ency. He said he met with city
staffers this year to question the

Taylor continued on B3

Dwayne Ariola, Gary
Gola are competing for
an at-large position.

Business, jobs top issues
in Taylor council race

INFORMING VOTERS TAYLOR CITY COUNCIL

Ariola Gola

By Ryan Autullo
rautullo@statesman.com

A man accused of planning a
mass shooting last month was
granted bail Monday morning
but remained in custody after
the judge seemed to have sec-
ond thoughts and ordered him
to stay in jail pending an appeal
by prosecutors.
Admitting to ignoring his bet-

ter judgment Monday morning,
U.S.District JudgeMarkLane told
the court he was releasing Ste-
ven Boehle from custody on an
unsecured$10,000bondbecause
prosecutors had failed to prove
clearly that he represents a dan-
ger to society.
“As you can tell, I really don’t

want to release you,” Lane said.
The judge later sidedwithpros-

ecutors and granted a stay of the

execution of the bond pending a
review of his ruling. This means
Boehle will remain in custody
in the Burnet County Jail for the
duration of the appeal.
Boehle is accusedofaccumulat-

inga robust collectionof gunsand
ammunition to carry out a mass
shooting on his 50th birthday.
Boehle (pronounced BO-lee)

was arrested April 12 — the day
beforehisbirthday—after author-
ities learned through a confiden-
tial informant that Boehle had
planned an attack andhad asked
the informant to videotape it.
Authorities searched theNorth

Austin home where Boehle was
staying with his girlfriend and a

Boehle continued on B3

Jurist reluctantly OKs
bail, saying prosecutors
failed to showdanger.

Judge frees, jails
man accused of
plotting attack

BOEHLE BOND

Steven Boehle,
50, is being
held while
prosecutors
appeal the
judge’s ruling.

ByJonathan Tilove
and Nolan Hicks
jtilove@statesman.com
nhicks@statesman.com

Joaquín Castro, a 42-year-old
third-termDemocratic congress-
man fromSanAntonio,whowith
his twin brother, Julián, has for
years carried the hopes and
dreams of Texas Democrats,
announced Monday that he will
not run for the U.S. Senate seat
held by Republican Ted Cruz in
what would have been a nation-
ally watched 2018 race.
But Castro’s decision was not

unexpected, andDemocratic dis-
appointment was cushioned by
the candidacy of Beto O’Rourke,
a 44-year-old third-term Demo-
cratic congressman fromEl Paso
withanunderdogappeal,whohas

been criss-crossing the state to
enthusiastic crowds formonths.
Castro had also traveled the

state to large welcomes, testing
sentiment in the early months
of the Trump presidency, and in
an email to supporters Monday,
he said, “In every conversation,
one thingwas clear: Texanswant
a senator who will stand up for
their families, not stand down to
Donald Trump.
“I’vekeptmypledge tofight for

hard-workingTexans,andI’ll keep
doing that,” Castro continued.

“However,with the threatsposed
by Russia and North Korea, cou-
pledwith the reckless behavior of
this administration and their fail-
ure to invest in economic oppor-
tunity for the American people,
at this time I believe I can best
continue that work by focusing
on my duties in the House For-
eignAffairs and Intelligence com-
mittees.”
“I think, in theend, this isprob-

ably a really smart choice,” said
Christian Archer, a San Antonio
political consultant with deep
ties to the Castro family. “Peo-
ple across the country see Joa-

Castro continued on B4

Castro won’t run for Senate,
leaves Cruz fight to O’Rourke

TEXAS POLITICS

ALSO INSIDE
»Austin attorney seeks Demo-
cratic nod to take on Smith, B3

Rep. Joaquín
Castro, D-San
Antonio, said
he will focus on
his job in the
U.S. House.
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mygreatestpassions—bring-
ing art directly to the pub-
lic inways and inplaces that
theymaynot expect it,” said
Louis Grachos, director and
CEO of the Contemporary
Austin. “When I started at
the Contemporary, I spoke
of creating a ‘MuseumWith-
outWalls,’ andtheseprojects
with Ai Weiwei are exactly
what I dreamed of bringing
toAustin:works that inspire
wonder while addressing

important social and polit-
ical issues that affect us all.”
“‘Forever Bicycles’ is a

monumental work,” said
Peter Mullan, CEO of the
Waller Creek Conservancy.
“Ephemeral, yes, but mon-
umental all the same, so it is
incredibly exciting to see it
realized and to witness the
impact that it will have on
the public. The piece is also
awindowonto the future of
WallerCreekandthechanges
that are coming to the entire
Waller Creek District, so it
is doubly exciting.”
Ai, whose relatives were

sent to labor camps during
theCulturalRevolution, lived
in theUnitedStates from1981
to 1993. He now runs mul-
tipurpose studios in Beijing
andBerlin,usingunorthodox
materials to produce sculp-
ture,photography,film,writ-
ing, architecture and social
media.
Since the 1990s, his work

has been critical of the
regime in China. As early
as 2005, he blogged openly
about the Chinese govern-
ment, especially in thewake
ofadeadly2008earthquake.
He established the Citizen

Investigation Group, which
independently researched
the disaster and provided
profiles of the childrenkilled
when shabbily constructed
schoolhouses collapsed. He
used the internationalmedia
topublicizewhat thegovern-
ment had hushed up.
Ai was held under house

arrest in 2010 and physi-
cally detained April 3, 2011.
He spent 81 days in a Beijing
jail, isolated in a small room
with two guardsmonitoring
him at all times.
Adesigner aswell, Ai con-

sultedwithHerzog&deMeu-

ron— thefirmonce slated to
design the BlantonMuseum
of Art before interference
from University of Texas
regents caused the Swiss
group towalk away—on the
BeijingNational Stadium for
the 2008 Olympics, a proj-
ect he later criticized.
He has made quite a few

celebratedvideos andwona
number of awards and hon-
ors, includingAmnesty Inter-
national’s Ambassador of
Conscience Award.
“This strikes me as the

perfect fit for Austin,” said
MelbaWhatley, chairwoman

of the Dallas-based Marcus
Foundation and an ardent
backer of the Contempo-
rary Austin and the Waller
Creek Conservancy. “For
the first time in our city, not
one but two singular groups
will install great sculpture
in their unique and cher-
ished public spaces. If, as
a citizen, one cares about
art and the public realm,
it’s hard to imagine a hap-
pier collaboration.”

Contact Michael Barnes
at 512-445-3970.
Twitter: @outandabout

Art
continued from B1

District Attorney Margaret
Moore saidher investigators
were leaning toward a find-
ing that the Boone student’s
injuries weren’t the result
of a sexual assault, and that
“nothing about the way the
officer closed the case com-
promised an appropriate
outcome.”
Mendez said he delayed

the announcement of his
departure becausehedidn’t
want the focus to be taken
away from the investigation
and from a parent meeting
held Thursday at Boone,
where Mendez told fami-
lies that key medical docu-
ments in question actually

had been reviewed before
the case was closed.
“The officers in this dis-

trict do greatwork andwork
diligently to serve the stu-
dents and families of this
district,” he said.
Mendez, who has led the

Austin school district Police
Department for five years,
told the American-States-
man he had been in the
job application process for
months and had found out
just days before that he got
the Cypress-Fairbanks posi-
tion.
He will remain with the

Austin district until the end
of the school year.
Mendez, who earned a

master’s in criminal justice
administration and lead-
ership from Sam Houston

State University, replaces
Cypress-Fairbanks schools
PoliceChiefAlanBragg,who
is retiring.
When news broke of

his departure late Friday,
Mendez said he was disap-
pointed he didn’t get to tell
his department first.
“I’m disappointed the

information was leaked,”
Mendez said Friday. “I
wanted the opportunity to
tell the department I am a
family with for 18 years and
didn’t get the opportunity.
... It was only right I tell the
group right underneathme
before I tell everybody.”
Mendez joined the Aus-

tin district Police Depart-
ment as a midnight patrol
officer in 1999. After work-
ing at the former Johnston

High School, now Eastside
Memorial High School, as
a school resource officer,
he rose through the ranks
of sergeant, lieutenant and
captain before being named
chief in 2012.
Austin district Superin-

tendentPaulCruzdescribed
Mendez as “a strong leader”
whohas been committed to
the district for 18 years.
“He has served our stu-

dents and families well for
years,” Cruz said. “He is
very well-respected within
the Austin ISD community.
There is no question about
his leadership, his work or
his work ethic.”

Contact Melissa Taboada
at 512-445-3620.
Twitter: @melissataboada

Mendez
continued from B1

initial estimate of howmuch
money the city would save
to have an outside company
handle the city’s mowing.
City officials later told

Gola the city had overesti-
mated the savings by using
the wrong calculation for
what it would cost to pay
city employees per hour to
do the job, Taylor CityMan-
ager Isaac Turner said. The
city had estimated it would
save $80,000 but the cor-
rect savingsfigurewasabout

$15,000, Turner said.
Gola said if elected he

would like for public com-
ments to be easier at City
Councilmeetingsbyhavinga
time at the end of themeet-
ingwhen anyone is allowed
to speak rather than requir-
ing citizens to sign up for
comments before the event.
Gola also said he would

like to see a developer build
“higher-end” homes “sowe
can attract an upper-scale
workforce.”
“Most of the people who

live in Taylor have to go out-
side Taylor to find work,”
he said.

Ariola, a 50-year-oldNavy
veteranwho is the vice pres-
ident of operations for Aus-
tin Cutting and Coring, said
thecityneeds toattractmore
businesses by making the
permittingprocess forbuild-
ing easier.
“We have plenty of farm-

land to build industry and
provide employment for
our people who are here,”
he said.
Ariola also said the city

needs to be able to preserve
its historic downtown. Tay-
lor’sdowntownarea features
manybuildings fromthe late
1800s. “Our downtownwas

a ghost town, and now it’s
revitalized, and we need to
keep our heritage,” he said.
He said his prior work

as a manufacturing consul-
tant gave him experience
at operating budgets and
workingwith businesses all
over the country, including
in San Diego, Chicago and
Orlando, Fla.
“I was paid to help com-

panies look at their current
budgets and help them run
more efficiently, kind of like
small towns,” he said.

Contact Claire Osborn
at 512-246-0040.

Taylor
continued from B1

storage unit rented to him
in South Austin and seized
13firearmsand 1,100 rounds
of ammunition.Askedabout
theammunition,Boehle told
authorities he had obtained
it for bartering purposes in
the event of the apocalypse,
according to testimony from
a federal agent.
Announc ing he was

excusing himself for five or
10 minutes to ponder his
options, Lane returned to
the bench a half-hour later
looking dejected and said,
“I’ve wrestled with this a
great deal.”He revealed that
“part of what I’m about to
do is againstmybetter judg-
ment.”
Prosecutor Gregg Sofer

came up short in proving
Boehle is a threat to soci-
ety, Lane said, adding that
a note officials say Boehle
posted on the front door of
his girlfriend’s apartment
about a planned attack was
nothing more than “mari-
juana-induced gibberish.”

Sofer had argued against
a bond offer, saying that
because Boehle’s girlfriend
told investigators her boy-
friend smokes marijuana
habitually, his possession of
a firearm is unlawful. This
uncommon felony charge
was added to the original
complaint that chargedBoe-
hlewithmakinga false state-
ment in connection with
the attempted acquisition
of a firearm and unlawful
possession of a firearm by
a prohibited person. The
initial charges stem from
a 1993 misdemeanor con-
viction in Connecticut for
domestic violence in which
Boehle slapped, choked and
bit his girlfriend.
The next step in this case

is for a grand jury tohear the
charges, all of which carry
a maximum sentence of 10
years in prison.
It appears prosecutors

will proceed without any
charges directly related to a
planned attack. Other than
the tip from the confidential
source, little evidence links
Boehle to such an attack. A
federal agentwho testifiedat

a preliminary hearing April
20 and again Monday pro-
vided fewdetails about Boe-
hle’s intentions. No refer-
encewasmade to a location
or who would be targeted.
Boehle’s sister testified

in a phone call from Con-
necticut that her brother is
a sportsman who has long
been interested in guns. She
said he’s never been vio-
lent and offered to have her
brother livewithherandher
husbandwhileawaiting trial.
Lane rejected the idea of

letting Boehlemove to Con-
necticut and instead said
he was releasing him to a
female friend, who under
oath vowed to alert police
if Boehle smokes pot. If he’s
ultimately released from jail,
Boehlemustwearamonitor-
ing device and be confined
to the woman’s home with
exceptions for work, reli-
gious services and attorney
meetings. His travel would
be limited to Travis, Hays
and Williamson counties.
Andapositivemarijuana test
would trigger bond revoca-
tion, Lane said.
“The leash is about as

short of one as I can craft,”
the judge said.
The sister said Boehle

smokes marijuana to treat
seizures and said amotorcy-
cleaccidentyearsago lefther
brotherwith brain swelling.
“He’s had many blows to

the head,” she said.
Lane criticizedBoehle for

living the past 17 yearswith-
out a job.WhenBoehle tried
to interrupt to sayheowned
a landscaping service, Lane
fired back, “You’re about to
win, so I’d be quiet.”
When the subject of Boe-

hle’s employment came up
once more, Lane got even
more agitated, this time
removing his glasses and
leaning back in his chair.
“When you’re about to

win, you need to pipe it
down,” Lane said.
“I apologize,”Boehle said.
“No, you don’t,” Lane

bristled.
The judge added, “Don’t

make me regret this, Mr.
Boehle.”

Contact Ryan Autullo
at 512-445-3958.
Twitter: @autulloAAS

Boehle
continued from B1

Gov. Greg Abbott prays with Evelyn Davison, the Texas Capitol regional director of the National Day of Prayer, at the
Texas State Prayer Breakfast at the Doubletree Hotel Austin on Monday. Abbott spoke about the importance of faith
and the power of prayer. See more photos at statesman.com. JAY JANNER / AMERICAN-STATESMAN

A moment of prayer

AUSTIN
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DALLAS — Aman suspected
of shooting and critically
injuring a paramedic who
was tending toashootingvic-
timMonday has been found
dead in a Dallas home, end-
inga threat that lockeddown
theneighborhood forhours,
authorities said.
A police robot found two

bodies in a home east of
downtown, including that
of the suspected gunman,
as authorities scoured the
neighborhood after the
shooting,DallasMayorMike
Rawlings said at a news con-
ference.He said the threat to
the neighborhoodwas over.
InterimPoliceChiefDavid

Pughes said it’s believed the
shooting started as adispute
between the suspected gun-
man and the victim, whom
emergency responderswere
trying to help on the street.
Pughes said the two were
neighbors.
“That was what was ini-

tially reported to the offi-
cers on the scene, that it
was just a simple dispute
between twoneighbors that
escalated into a shooting,”
Pughes said.
Authorities said that as

emergency responders
treated the civilian who’d
been shot, another person
approached, opened fire
and critically injured the
paramedic.
A second person was

found dead in the home,
thoughnodetailswereimme-

diately released about that
person.
Rawlings said the para-

medic underwent surgery
andwas in intensive care in
critical but stable condition
at Baylor University Medi-
cal Center. The mayor said
the paramedic will “have to
undergo extensive medical
treatment.”
Themayorsaid the injured

civilian also was in inten-
sive care.
Noother details about the

neighbor or the paramedic,
including their names,were
released.
Pughes said a police offi-

cer was injured during the
initial altercation with the
suspect and was treated at
the scene.
Dozens of police vehicles

swarmedthemostly residen-
tial area after the shooting
was reported near a local
Fire TrainingAcademy. Sev-
eral people from a nearby
neighborhood and some
relatives of people who live
in the barricaded area gath-
ered at a nearby gas station
toawaitupdates frompolice.
The Dallas Police Associ-

ation tweeted earlier Mon-
day that officers responding
to an active shooter were
“pinned down” by gunfire.
A33-year-oldwomanwait-

ing in the shade of a gas sta-
tion across the street from
a police barricade told The
Associated Press that her
mother lives in theneighbor-
hood and saw SWAT teams
arrive Monday.
Brenda Salazar said her

mother was OK and was
watching the news, “but
this stuff happens here all
the time.”

Paramedic shot;
gunman, second
person are dead
Emergencyworker
shot while tending
to shooter’s victim.

DALLAS

Dallas police officers walk a neighborhood Monday
a block away from a shooting in Dallas that left a
paramedic critically injured. LM OTERO / ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Ryan Autullo
rautullo@statesman.com

Austin criminal defense
a t t o rney Ch r i s Pe r r i
announcedMonday hewill
run for theDemocraticnom-
ination for U.S. Congress

in District
21, where
Republican
Rep. Lamar
Smith has
h e l d t h e
s e a t f o r
the past 30
years.
“My wife

and I are dismayed by the
assaults on our basic rights
from the current admin-
istration,” Perri said in a
statement. “Politicians just
aren’t working for the peo-
pleanymore. Instead, they’re
more concerned about get-
ting re-elected and serving
their Big Money campaign
donors. It’s time to end cor-
ruption in politics by elect-
ing fresh, progressive candi-

dates who have the passion
and energy tomake govern-
ment work for the people.”
The statement’s head-

line blasts the incumbent
as “corporate-backed, cli-
mate-change-denyingLamar
Smith.”
A news release issued

by his campaign says Perri
earned a law degree from
University of Texas in 2005
and later earned amaster’s
degree in economics from
theUniversity of Illinois-Chi-
cago. Since 2009, he has
practiced criminal defense
in Austin.
Perri said his campaign

priorities are guaranteeing
universal, affordable health
coverage for all Americans,
protecting theenvironment,
reducing income inequality,
immigration reform, crimi-
nal justicereform,andinvest-
ing in education.

Contact Ryan Autullo at 512-
445-3958.
Twitter: @autulloAAS

Austin lawyer seeking
Democrat Congress run
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